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From the President 

NEWSLETTER 

It’s time to prepare for Southern Watercolor’s 45th Annual Exhibition!! 

 

 

 The deadline to enter is January 15, 2022, and it’s a live event with our paintings hanging at the ArtCenter Manatee, in 
Bradenton, FL.  We also have a live workshop with our Juror, Ken Call, and a live reception.  Since it’s our 45th, we hope to cre-
ate a sensational time! 

 We know the pandemic can affect some of our events such as the reception and workshop and we’ll adjust as it is need-
ed.  In the meantime, we’re forging on with optimism. 

 While it’s exciting to plan for live events again, we still have serious challenges to face as an organization.  I want to take 
this opportunity to talk with you about the most serious challenge your board is facing beyond the 45th exhibition. 

 As many of you have read in previous newsletters, we are in dire need of volunteers to join us on the board.  We need 
volunteers who are willing and able to be our successors.  So far, the response to our need has fallen silent and part of that I 
know is because the make-up of our organization reflects the make-up of our board.  Over 75% of our membership are not in a 
place to volunteer due to age and related health issues, etc.  Further, our membership is comprised of people who are a part of 
other member organizations within their respective state, who are probably experiencing the same issues as us…”How do we 
bring in the next generations?”” 

 To make our members aware of what we do on the board, I have asked our board members to write a short paragraph 
about themselves and what they have done and do as a board member.  Al of us live in different places and everything we do is 
done remotely via emails and zoom.  We have found zoom allows us to have that personal connectivity and the ability to ad-
dress and solve issues on the spot. 

 According to our by-laws, our board of directors should be of 5 to 7 people with the following general positions: Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, Membership, and Past President with a two-year commitment.  These positions are 
broken down into duties.  We also have state representatives who are non-board positions but play a key role in representing 
artists within their respective state. 
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President’s Message Continued….. 

 The past-president position requirement is met wonderfully with Tuva Stephens, Don Taylor, and Marilynne Bradley.  
Each of them currently carry the following duties:  Tuva is our Social Media guru, Don Taylor handles the vendor donations, and 
Marilynne is our Historian.  Membership is Coco Dauer and Treasurer is Jean Weiner.  Al of them have been serving this organiza-
tion for a bazillion  years!  As for Secretary, we have no need for this position because we operate through emails and zoom 
meetings which are recorded.  So, in essence I’m also the Secretary. 

 The Vice-President position has not been filled forever!  This person is the back up to the President and is the person 
who should be the President’s successor.  Technically, they probably should be the exhibition chairperson which would prepare 
them for the next step.  In our real world, the exhibition chairperson is performed by whomever is available in the location where 
the exhibition will occur, and often this duty falls on the current president. 

 I started as your president in September 2019, and I told my artist story in our November 2019 Newsletter.  You can find 
our newsletters on our website under the Resources tab. 

 Like all of you, my journey since then has been impacted by events both beyond and within my control.  In October 2018, 
my business in downtown Marianna was damaged from Hurrican Michael.  It is the last piece of property we own that has not 
been fully repaired.  We managed to get the walls and roof done by February 2020, but the inside is like it’s been frozen in time.  
In the meantime, I’ve been busy painting in my makeshift studio in our home. 

 I just completed a solo exhibit this past September of my current body of work called, “Crucian Carnival Series” at the 
Panama City Center for the Arts.  And, in October, it was displayed at The Joe Center for the Arts downtown Port St. Joe, Fl. 

 My duties have increased again since Linda Pelc’s retirement from the board.  She has served us well and for a long time.  
The reality of being the person in charge is, you are the stop gap for any aspect of an organization’s ability to continue function-
ing.  When someone leaves and no one replaces them then it falls on the president’s shoulders.  As your president, I not only co-
ordinate and manage the team and the overall process, I am also responsible for securing the next exhibition venues at least  2 
years out. 

 I picked up managing our website not too long ago after stepping into this position when Ann Kromhout, our longtime 
expert retired.  Now I also have the Juried Art Services (JAS), and catalog.  None of these duties for me are difficult to do, but they 
are time consuming and happen all at the same general timeframe.  Since we only have an annual exhibition, that busy timeframe 
is now.  If there is someone who wants to take on either or both the Website and JAS, PLEASE let me know right away. 

 The one duty that I have not fulfilled is the future year’s exhibition venues.  This year’s exhibition and workshop chairper-
son is Kathy Simon-McDonald.  She had graciously taken on this roll that otherwise would have also been on my shoulders. 

 At this moment, our very tentative back up plan for the 46th exhibition in 2023 is for me to be the exhibition chair and 
Don Taylor manage the workshop piece and possibly securing the Panama City Center for the Arts in Panama City, FL.  We would 
prefer not to do that because we represent the southeastern part of the U.S., and we should have exhibition venues in some of 
these other states.  We are encouraging you to help us identify a venue for the 46th and serve as exhibition chairperson or cho-
chair. 

 Here is my mindset;  I enjoy being a part of the SW organization, and I get to work with a great team of very talented 
artists.  Plus, I get to be involved with your successes when you are accepted into our annual exhibitions.  Although the presi-
dent’s position is a two-year stint, I am willing to continue serving as either president or any other capacity needed.  But what I 
am NOT willing to do is continue operating on “hopium” without a plan for succession. 

 If you are like me, you are probably a member of more than one organization and these organizations are just like us, 
needing to operate with volunteers.  This message is really for that very small group of people who could become on of us on the 
board, in hopes they will step forward. 

 Your input and suggestions on our 45th Celebration and our future is important.  We would love to hear from you. 

Thank you for your support, 

Michele 



Unfortunately, several names were omitted from the Membership Directory in 
our catalog this year.  Please see the list below.  You may want to print this 
page and add it to your catalog. 

Apologies to those who were affected. 

John Bayalis 

Jodeen Brown 

Tracy Budd 

William Campbell 

Walt Costilow 

Glenda Dunham 

R. Patrick Faile 

Janet Felts 

Lynn R. Ferris 

Steve Fleming 

Dianne W. Garner 

Susan Gibson 

Lynne Hardwick 

Catherine Hillis 

Nashita Jain 

Teresa Kirk 

Joseph Lahita 

Marilyn Liedman 

Rebecca McDuffie 

Audrey Montgomery 

Robert Newell 

Jon Palmer 

Beverly Perdue 

Don Rankin 

Adrienne Retief 

 

Max Robinson 

Carol Ann Schrader 

Bob Smith 

David Stickel 

Lyudmila Tomova 

Jean Weiner 

Ginny Wolfe 

Dann Zehr 
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Nancy Dias learned that her painting “Energy” was been accepted into the 2021 GA Watercolor Society.    It 
was on display at the Bowen Center for the Arts, Dawsonville, GA from August 3—September 17.    This 
piece was selected by Judge Vladislav Yeliseyev who is a renowned master of watercolor. 

 

Her painting “Short Circuit” at the right was juried into the 2021 Louisiana 
51st Annual International Exhibition.  This is Nancy’s 2nd acceptance in the 
LWS International.  One more is needed for her to become a Signature Mem-
ber.     Way to go, Nancy!!!   

  Catherine Hillis was awarded 2nd Place  for “Lots O Lines” in the GA Watercolor Society’s 2021 Na-
tional Exhibition.  Juror for this show was John Salminen.   

She also won 3rd place in the Laguna Plein Air Painters recent Waterworks online exhibition for her 
painting “Magnolias” 

Her recent article “An Artist’s Field Guide to Painting Flowers” was published in the 
summer edition of Watercolor Artist. 

 

Yea for Plein Air Painters!!! 

Don Taylor has had paintings accepted in the 2021 Signature American Watercolor Exhibit, the 2021 Pikes Adi-
rondacks National Exhibition, the 2021 Green Mountain Watercolor Exhibit, the 2021 Watercolor Society of 
Alabama, and the 2021 Tallahassee Watercolor Society.  He won Best of Show in the TriStates exhibit held at 
the LeMoyne Gallery.  “Wired in Havanna” 

 

 

Tuva Stephens  Her painting “Steve Reminiscing” won the George & JoAnne Tuft Award in the Missouri  Wa-
tercolor International Exhibition, St. Louis Gallery.  That painting was also named as Finalist in the 2nd Annu-
al Women in Watercolor International Online Juried Exhibition.  “Phantom 
COVID II” won Lucile J. Memorial Award in Transparent Watercolor Society 
of America, 45th Exhibition, May 1—August 1, Kenosha Public Museum. 



Stacy Levy   Owings Mills, MD   Theresa Fisher 

Sherry Allen   Tallahassee, FL   Amy Jenkins  Bartlesville, OK 

Barbara Buckingham  Tallahassee, FL   Gary Wester  St. Simons Island, GA 

Liza Karsai   Palm City, FL    Suzanne Natzke Trinity, FL 

Mike Melkins   Munford, TN    Adrienne Retief Birmingham, AL 

Robert Newell   Fort Myers, FL 

Rebecca Mentz  Jacksonville, FL 

Alaura Allen   Loxahatchee, FL 

Terry Ferguson  Melbourne, FL                                        

Kerry Waltz   Clearwater, CL     

James Sprague  Tulsa, OK 

Cloe V. Gibson   West Palm Beach, FL 

Nashita Jain   Columbia, MO 

Jackie Dorsey   Athens, GA 

Cynthia Webb   Mandeville, LA 

Sally Lyles   Sanibel, FL 

Patricia Lamar   Savannah, GA 

Frances Ashley  Austin, TX 

Dann Zehr   Smyrna, TN 

David Allen   Jackson, MS 

 

WELCOME 



Workshop 
Ken Call—Juror for the 45th Annual Exhibition 

 

Workshop Demonstrator—Artist Extraordinaire 

 

Sign up TODAY for his workshop—Online at www.southernwatercolorsociety.org 

After beginning my career as a studio artist, I soon branched out on my own, beginning a suc-
cessful freelance career, which to date has led to the creation of over 500 illustrations for books, 
magazines, art publishers, advertising agencies and corporations.  In the last few years, I have 
made the transition to fine art and portraiture. Many of my originals are hanging in galleries 
and homes across the country. Several awards have led to Signature status in the American Wa-
tercolor Society, National Watercolor Society, Missouri Watercolor Society, Montana Watercol-
or Society along with being a Master Signature member with the Transparent Watercolor Socie-
ty of America and Illinois Watercolor Society.  

 

Location:  Art Center Manatee, 209 9th Street W., Bradenton, FL 34205   xxx.artcentermanatee.org 

Deadline for Entry:  January 15, 2022 

Exhibition Dates:  April 14-May 13, 2022 

 

Workshop Dates at the Art Center Manatee are:  April 12, 13, and 14, 2022   From 9 a.m—4 p.m.   

 

READ the PROSPECTUS on line and sign up today.  Workshop will be limited to the first 16 to register. 



45th Annual Southern Watercolor Society Show 

Exhibition Dates:  April 14 - May 13, 2022 

Art Center Manatee 

209 9th St. W, Bradenton, FL  34205 

 

Applications available online at: 

www.southernwatercolorsociety.org 
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What Can YOU DO to HELP? 
My position as Historian is a link to the past.  

 

I have most of the collection of catalogs, news letters, and letters and keep a record of 
past presidents, past exhibits and judges which are printed in our catalogs. 
Marilynne Bradley 

My position as Editor is collecting news from members and writing a newsletter. 

I rely on our members to email me events, awards, recognitions, in their life and it’s always 
nice to include photos of their work as well.  The work is done by others, and I just put it to-
gether.  I have also volunteered to do the Award Certificates for our exhibitions 

Diane G. Simon 

SW BOARD & CHAIRS 2020 

PRESIDENT 

micheletaborkimbrough@gmail.com 

MICHELE TABOR KIMBROUGH 
2916 Russ St. 
Marianna, FL 32446 
850-5570655 
 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
VACANT 
 
TREASURER 
jean@jeanweirnerart.com 
JEAN WEINER 
1000 3RD Ave. 
LeMars, IA 51031 
229-334-1947 
 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
dauer2626@gmail.com 
COCO DAUER 
122 Grandview Dr. 
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464 
931-244-4786 
 
NEWSLETTER 
dgs4994@gmail.com 
DIANE G. SIMON 
1332 Idlewood Dr. 
Sun City Center, FL 33573 
 
WEB DESIGNS 
VACANT 
Send info to Michele Kimbrough 
 
PAST PRES. & SOCIAL  
NETWORKING 
tuvart@charter.net 
TUVA STEPHENS 
190 David Ct. 
McKenzie, TN 24014 
731-352-5852 
 
PAST PRES. & FUNDRAISING 
dltaylor215@gmail.com 
DON TAYLOR 
3416 W. Hwy 390 
Panama City, FL 32405 
850-215-9424 
 
PAST. PRES. & Historian 
mgbrad@aol.com 
MARILYNNE BRADLEY 
817 S. Gore Ave. 
Webster Groves, MO 63119 
314-968-1439 
 
MEMBER-AT-LARGE 
kathleen2002 @aol.com 
KATHY SIMON-MCDONALD 
6460 Mourning Dove Dr. #402 
Bradenton, FL   34210 
631-413-0370 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

My position as Membership Chair, is keeping up with our members. 

I take the money for your dues, keep your contact information up to date, and assign your 
points toward your Signature and Life Memberships. 

Coco Dauer 

My position as Social Media is: 

I post information reminders to members on Southern Watercolor Society FACEBOOK.  This 
info concerns upcoming workshops and the acceptance list to the annual SW exhibition.  I have 
been proud to serve as the SW Exhibition Chairperson (2 times—2015, 2020) and past SW 
President.  I would love for someone new to take over this Social Media position. 

Tuva Stephens 

My position as Member-at-Large and 45th Anniversary Exhibition Chairperson is: 

As exhibition Chair, I have worked diligently with the local gallery, secured a juror for the exhibi-
tion, accommodations for him during the workshop, and travel expense.  Each year it is a differ-
ent venue and location, but the galleries help us by providing contracts and agreements. 

As Member-at-Large, I attend all the meetings on zoom and offer my experience and insights. 

Kathy Simon-McDonald 

My position as Fundraiser is: 

I round up the merchandise awards every year.  It’s not a hard or time consuming job, but nec-
essary before each show.  Request and donor forms are just updated each year and sent to 
our long time donors and most respond quickly.  I’d be glad to help someone transition into this 
job! 

Don Taylor 


